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1. Basic Understanding
1.1 User Level
User Level : There are 3 levels, the access rights of each level are different.

Level 3 : It is mainly assigned to Sales Staff. You can see sales activities of you and your team
members.
Level 2 : It is assigned to Sales Team Leader.
This level can see Sales activities and Sales amount of all Sales Staffs at Level 3.
Level 1 : This is the highest level and user who owns this level can see all the information.
It is mainly assigned to CEO or Sales Director.
Level 1 user can see all Sales activities and Sales amount of all Level 2,3 users in
all Sales Teams.
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2. Sign up and User Acceptance
2.1.

Sign up

Step 1: Access the Salesmemo hompages link https://entb.salesmemo.co.kr/rfim/login/login  click
“Sign up”

Step 2. Fill out all the user information  click “Regist account”

1
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2.2.

User Acceptance

After registering as a member, the user must send a permission request email to the administrator.
Only when the administrator approves the permission request, the user can access the company's sales
information.
Step 1. After registering as a member, the user must send a permission request email to the
administrator.

Step 2. If the administrator approves the permission request email, the user is notified of the
relevant information by email.
After receiving the email, the user can log in.
You log in, check the company name and invitee’s name, click ‘Accept’ icon and then you can start to
use salesmemo system
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3. Project
3.1.

Definition and stage of project

1) The Project in this system refers to sales activities that a Sales Staff are handling.
This is the screen that appears when you click the project icon (

). You can see a list of projects

per each sales stage and sales logs that are created by you or your department (team).

2) This is the screen you can see when you click on Project
The project (sales activities) consists of total 6 stages
①

Preparation, ② Proposal, ③ Offering, ④ Contract, ⑤ Closed ⑥ Postponed
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3.2 Create new Project
Step 1. Click the “Add New Project” on the right corner.

Step 2. In the pop-up screen that appears, it consists of a total of 14 fields including 6 required
fields (Items marked

are required to be input. If you do not input it, you cannot save it.)
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Description of input items when creating a project
1

Priority: Choose the importance of the project.

2

Sales Stage: according to your sales progress, select the appropriate sales stage

3

Project Name: Input the project name

4

Customer
•

Input a project name

•

If a customer is already registered, you may select from the list that provided by the autocomplete function.

•

For new customers, you can register customer information by clicking ‘Add’
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Department/Team: Select the department or team that is conducting the project

5

Person in charge

6

Enter the relevant in charge user for the project (sales activity)
In case many users involved in a project, many users name can be registered. And the registered
users will have the rights to modify the project.

[Must Read and Attention]
In this case, the sales amount is divided based on the numbers of registered person in charge.
For example, if there are 2 persons in charge registered in the project valued $100,000 then
sales amount of user will be recorded $50,000 each.

7

Project Period: Input the sales project duration

8

Product: If your sales project is product-related, enter information about the product

9

Service: If your sales project is service-related, enter information about the service.

10

Contract Size: Input the scale of the product or service

11

Inflow Route: Input inflow route information such as the background of the sales project and the

path from which such project is originally obtained (From Facebook, Inbound Call, Personal network)
12

Expected Sales Amounts: Enter the expected sales amount
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13

Memo: Enter other information related to the sales project

14

Public or Private : Choose whether the sales project is public or private
In case of public project : The users can see the details of the project (Share Information).
In case of private project : All users except Level 1 cannot see the details. (Only used in very
special cases)

[Example] Fill out all the fields into the “Create project” pop-up screen
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Step 3. After filling up the contents on the project creation pop-up and click "Save" button, a project
card is created on the list of sales stages
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3.3 Modify Project
Click the icon (

) of the project that you want to modify. (Only users who are registered as a

person in charge and admin account are allowed to modify projects).

After changing the contents, click the Save button, And then the modified information related to the
project is applied

3.4 Delete Project
 There is no funtion to delete project.
 All projects will be saved and managed. In case we do not work on the project anymore, we can
only “postphoned’ or Archive project.
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4. Enter Sales Logs
4.1 Enter Sales Logs
After creating project, when there are sales logs come up, you need to enter the sales logs.

Step 1) Select the Project (Sales Activity).

Step 2) Hover over (

) icon, which is in the bottom of the right corner and choose the “modify

project” to enter the sales logs

2
1

Step 3) There are 12 fields to fill out in total (5 required fields to fill out)
Required ( * ) : Sales stages, Activity type, Start date, End Date, Activity Status
Optional : Participants, Sales issues, Next scheduled activity, Expected sales amount, Actual
Sales Amount, Attachments
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1
2
3

4

5

6
7
8
9
10
11

12

1

[Sales Step] Select the stage of the sales project you are currently working on

2

[Activity Type] Select type of activities such as phone call, meeting, task.
Task is all activities such as sending an email, writing a proposal, etc excluding phone call
and meeting

3
4

[Activity Date] Enter the date and time the sales activity occurred.
[End Date] Enter the date and time the sales activity ended. (In case of phone call or
meeting, end date can be same with start date. However, in case of task, it can take several
days or several weeks.)
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5

[Sales Status] Select the icon categorizing one of more of 12 activity forms and input
the important activity contents

6

[Participants] Input all participants pertained to the project such as our company’s users,
customers, partners and so on
Current participant  You can select by auto-complete function
New participant  Click on the icon to add new participants and fill out all
Necessary information to register

7

[Obstacles] If there are sales issues occurred during sales activities, select one or more of
5 issue types and input relevant contents

8

[Expected Activity] Input the next scheduled activities which may occur in the future or
the activities that is on your to-do list.

9

[Expected Sales] Enter the estimated sales amount that you or your department(team) is
expecting

10

[Actual Revenue] This is the amount you can enter when the project is on the competion
stage

11

[Attacha file] you can upload files related to the project.

12
1

[Save] After filling out all sales log, you can save all data
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[Add Expected Activity]

If you have Expected Activity, click “Add Expected
Activity” button.

If you do not have next “Expected Activity, click the
“Save” button one more time.

Expected Activity is normally created when there are expected sales activities in the future.
For example, there is a meeting 7 days later, or you need to submit a proposal 10 days later, etc. These
kind of future activities can be added as next Expected activities.
After creating next Activites, you can check it in the Calendar
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4.2 Check sales logs
1) Check sales logs
After entering the sales logs, you can check the details of any specific sales log that you want

“A” shows what happened over the duration of the project.
“B” shows what will happen this month.
For example, in the case of a project with a period of 6 months, the entire 6 months are displayed
in the top A, and the contents of 1 month are displayed in the bottom B.

A

B

You can click one by one and see the details of the project below
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5. Expected sales and Actual Revenue
5.1 Expected sales amount
The sum of the expected sales of all registered my projects on the project's sales stage
(preparation, proposal, offering, contract) is displayed on the main page as the sum of the
expected sales amount.

Notice) In case there are many participants in one project, the sales amount of that project
will be devided equally to the number of participants..
Ex) In case, there are 4 participants in 1 project,
 Project Amount : $100,000 / Participant : 4 persons
 Each person’s expected sales amount will be calculated as $25,000.
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5.2 Actual sales amount
1) The actual sales amount of all registered projects at the “Closed” stage that you are
working on are displayed on the main page

2) Users with Level 2 (Team Leader), Level 1 (CEO, Sales Director) authorities can see the
actual sales amount of all members from all teams in the Dashboard. However, users with
Level 3 authority can not see the Dashboard.
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6. Difference between public and private project
6.1 Difference between public and private
By default, all projects are set to public.
But for very important projects, you can do it privately.

1) If you set it to private. Only you, project participants, and level 1 employees can view the
project contents.
2) If set to public, all sales department employees can see the project contents.
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7. Dashboard

(Only users who have level 1 and level 2 authority should read this part)

Not all the users can see the Dashboard. Dashboard only appears to users with level 1 and
level 2. Level 3 user can not see this part.

Scope of information in the dashboard that a level 2 user can see
 The level 2 user can see all projects and sales amount of the department/ team that he/she
belongs to

Scope of information in the dashboard that a level 1 user can see
 The level 1 user can see all projects and revenues.

This is the screen that appears when you click ‘Dashboard for Admin’ icon (
Dashboard for Admin Account User includes Sales tab and Sales Activities Tab.
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7.1 Sales
Description of Sales screen
1
2

3

4
5

6

1

Sales Tab

In sales tab, you can check the yearly sales amount of company and sales amount of your department/
team
2

Sales

You can check the sales and growth rate of the company in the previous year and this year.

3

Sales Graph Select Tab and Sales Graph for the entire company, team/ department
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You can show or hide the sales of the selected department/team on the graph by clicking the
department/team’s name.

You can check the actual sales amount per month for the entire company or for the
department/team.
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4

List of Projects Generated Revenue
You can check the list of projects that generated the actual(final) sales for the month (They are
projects in the completion stage with the actual sales amount was input and final sales amount
was generated)

When clicking the project card, it moves to project detailed page.
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5

Search Tab for Department/ Team

You can search the employer(e) you want to see for the actual amount of sales per month

6

Sales Graph Per Employee

You can see the actual (final) sales of the specific employer(e) by search tab
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7.2 Sales Activities
Description of Sales Activities Screen

1
3

2
4

5

6

7

1

Sales Activities Tab

It moves to the page where you can check ongoing project, sales activity and Sales Logs of your
department/team/person in charge
2

Search

You can search for projects, sales activities, and sales logs per each sales stage by period,
department/team/person in charge.
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3

CSV Download

You can download the searched Sales Logs by department/team/person in charge as CSV file

4

Sales Activities and Sales Logs Display Selection Tab

By selecting by project, you can view the sales activity and business log of the department/team/PIC..
Department
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5

Project list of Department/ Team per sales stage

You can view the projects in progress by department/team/person in charge by sales stage.

Click the project card to move to the Detailed Page of Project
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6

Sales activity analysis chart by person in charge

You can see the number of sales activity type for each employer(e) based on 3 sales type (phone,
meeting, task) by searching and by number 4 (Sales Activities and Sales Logs Display Selection Tab)

7

Sales Logs Card

You can see each employer(e)’s Sales Logs by searching and by number 4 (Sales Activities and Sales
Logs Display Selection Tab)
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